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News, notes from the gridiron as Griz gear up fo r Saturday’s match-up in Hawaii. ---------- ►
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Grisman Quartet heats up packed University Theatre with fo o t stom pin’ tunes.
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ADSUM
uplifted
with free
balloon ride
Organization raises
awareness with
first-ever wheelchair
accessible balloon
C an dy B uster
Montana Kaimin

Evena theAdams CaUer-

over as director in October,
returning to Missoula after
working for the last 27 years in
his native Oklahoma.
After obtaining a master’s
degree in city planning at the
University of Oklahoma, Lloyd
moved to Missoula and took over
as senior planner for Missoula
County in 1973. After a twoyear stint in Missoula he moved
back to Oklahoma, but he never
forgot about it.
“I was completely taken with
Missoula and I jumped at the
opportunity to get back here,”
Lloyd said. “Not to mention
working in a university environ
ment for the first time, which
has given me a different fresh
perspective on my job.”

Students with disabili
ties were floating around
the River Bowl Tuesday in
a hot air balloon called
Serena’s Song, thanks to
Alliance for Disability and
Students of the University
of Montana, and the owner
of the balloon, Gary
Waldman.
Serena’s Song was built
by Waldman, and is the
world’s first wheelchairaccessible hot air balloon,
according to a news release.
Waldman built the balloon
for his daughter Serena, who
was born with cerebral
palsy.
“If we can make a hot air
balloon accessible, we should
be able to make the commu
nity accessible,” said fresh
man Travis Hoffman, presi
dent of ADSUM.
Hoffman organized the
event with the help of the
other ADSUM officers. He
heard about the hot air bal
loon through e-mail, so he
contacted Waldman.
Waldman was in Coeur
D’Alene, Idaho, on his way
to Michigan, so he agreed to
stop in Missoula.
“It became a reality very
quickly,” Hoffman said. “We
haven’t had much time to
put it together.”
ADSUM sponsored the
activity and gave free rides
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Final renovations to bring A dam s Center up to par
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

After nearly three years in
operation, University of
Montana’s Adams Center is still
a work in progress.
When the facility opened in
October 1998, UM literally
struck up the band. The pep
band, that is, which provided the
soundtrack to the Center’s first
open house where boosters and
fans mingled with athletes and
administrators, enjoying free
drinks, popcorn and hotdogs.
There seemed to be reason to
celebrate. The Adams center had
been 15 months and $14.8 mil
lion in the making.
Unfortunately, the party was
short lived.
—

Since opening, the Adams
Center has been troubled by low
turn-out, structural problems
and considerable debt.
It’s all made for an interest
ing first few months on the job
for Patrick Lloyd, the Adams
Center’s first ever full-time
director of public events.
Lloyd is not a well-known fig
ure on campus, but the goodnatured Okie with a bone
crunching grip is working to get
the Center up to snuff and bring
quality shows and entertain
ment to campus.
The Adams Center is current
ly undergoing repairs to help
accommodate larger shows. The
concert grid, a steel structure
that hangs above the stage and
supports---------------°
various lighting
and
— •*>—
**,

sound gear during shows, is
being raised 16 feet. Concertgoers sitting in the highest seats
will now be afforded a clear view
of the stage, said Chris McKee,
Lloyd’s assistant director.
“The project i‘s scheduled to
be completed Sept. 23, which
gives us plenty o f time to set up
for the Ani DiFranco concert
(Sept. 28),” McKee said. “There
shouldn’t be any interruptions in
any sporting events.”
Lloyd said he is excited about
the improvements.
“If we can get the word out
there, the news will spread
about what a great venue this
is,” he said.
Lloyd is a relative newcomer
to UM^ administrative body, but
not new to Missoula. He took

Technology enables m ore m aster’s d egrees in business for M ontanans
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

Students looking to hone their
business skills or even gain a
masters degree in their spare
time should look into some of the
programs the business school has
to offer, said Clyde Neu, a UM
business school professor.
Neu is the director of the offcampus masters graduate program.
The program uses two-way interac
tive video conferencing that stu
dents can access in seven Montana
cities, including Missoula. The 600level courses are taught on Tuesday

and Thursday evenings in the
Gallagher Building.
“This is a resource that
receives thousands of inquiries,
but only 222 students have com
pleted the program,” Neu said.
The program, originally
launched in 1988 in Billings, is
now broadcast from Missoula.
But the professors who teach the
courses travel to the other five
cities once during the semester
and broadcast their interactive
lectures from those locations. The
Montana Educational
Telecommunications Network is
the medium that broadcasts to

Kalispell, Great Falls, Billings,
Bozeman, Helena and Butte.
For students who have an
undergraduate degree in busi
ness, the course takes two years
to complete. For those with non
business degrees, the course takes
three years to finish. The threeyear program involves one year of
internet courses, then two years
of video conferencing classes.
Neu is also in charge of a new
non-credit course which is open to
the public regardless of prior school
ing. The three-month certificate
program, called MBA essentials,
focuses on sharpening business

administration skills while provid
ing a broad overview of a myriad of
other business related subjects.
This is part of an aggressive
outreach program developed in
tandem with the Rocky Mountain
College in Billings, one of the old
est private colleges in the state.
“It allows anyone who has an
interest in business to gain an
understanding of the MBA pro
gram without having make a two
year commitment,” Neu said.
This is the first offering of the
course in Missoula and the 30
positions have been filled, accord
ing to Neu, but the course will be

offered every semester. Attended
by anyone from health care pro
fessionals to government employ
ees to entrepreneurs, the pro
gram has been successful in
Billings, he said.
The cost for the three month
certification is $995, which includes
textbooks and all additional mate
rials. A problem-based approach is
used, which can provide people
with an enhanced ability to make
business decisions, Neu said.
“Anyone can take the course,
so it’s a great way to keep current,
or learn about something new in
the business field,” Neu said.
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Greetings from the ASUM office
Shark attacks put
media in feeding frenzy C o l u m n b y
area in particular, but oth er M issoula areas

Just yesterday, two days after a shark killed a 10-year-old
Virginia Beach boy, a man died in a shark attack off of the
North Carolina coast. His girlfriend was also attacked and
remains in critical but stable condition.
Tragic stories, yes. Shocking, certainly.
But all summer long, the media has been stirring its read
ers and viewers into a frenzy over the seemingly overwhelm
ing number o f attacks, proclaiming the dangers o f sharkinfested waters and unsafe ocean conditions.
Why do we, in Montana, where shark sightings are pretty
rare, care about this? We should care, because the larger
question is important to us all.
Journalists have a responsibility to report the news in a fair,
accurate way and to avoid the sensationalism that results
when a relatively rare event seems to take on a life o f its own.
Just as the Columbine shootings, which were justifiably
newsworthy and should indeed have been covered, spawned
an onslaught o f front page reports on any and every school
shooting or even contemplated school shooting that followed,
a few shark attacks have the media diving overboard to
bring you every juicy morsel.
The frenzy started with the Pensacola, Fla. attack in July
when an 8-year-old boy’s arm was bitten off, removed from
the shark’s gullet and re-attached. Subsequent attacks near
Daytona Beach, Fla., and the Bahamas fueled the beach
going fears o f Americans like nothing since the 1975 release
o f the movie “Jaws.”
Helicopters flew over beaches, zooming in on sharks con
gregated near the shore, and beefed-up versions o f “Shark
Week” on the Discovery Channel and TNT and Time maga
zine’s cover story on the “Summer o f the Shark” further
fueled the fire o f sensational coverage.
But let’s get one thing straight, one thing that the reports
often bury low in the stories, if they mention it at all.
Shark attacks are no more frequent this year than any
other year. In fact, according to International Shark File fig
ures, attacks are actually down from last year, with 49
unprovoked attacks and two deaths this year compared to 79
attacks and 10 deaths in 2000. Also, it was reported that
many o f the six people bitten in one July weekend at a
Florida surfing competition stayed in the water even though
it was known that sharks were in the area. And Volusia
County, Fla., beach services officials said that with 10 mil
lion visitors coming to its 47 miles of Atlantic beach front, a
few incidents are inevitable.
Entertainment, arguably, is one function o f the media.
Indeed, the media is a business, and selling papers and nab
bing viewers are the goals to keeping solvent in an increas
ingly competitive market. But focusing on the gruesome and
tantalizing story is unfair and unbalanced, and the fact
remains that in this case shark attacks are less frequent,
just as school shootings don’t happen everyday.
We owe it to our readers and viewers to stick to the facts,
however un-bloodied they are.
— Tracy Whitehair
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as well.
F orcing students out o f the U niversity
Christopher Peterson
area could m ean m ore people using cars to
get to cam pus, w hich in tu rn m eans less
parking, and a lot m ore traffic going into
Yet again we find ourselves sta rtin g a
cam pus.
new school yea r — som e o f us new to UM
We m ust start registerin g students to
and others season ed veterans. The start o f
vote, from dorm students to non-traditional
fall sem ester seem s to alw ays m ean lon g
students livin g in U n iversity Villages and
lin es at The B ookstore, registration w oes
even ou t-of-state students, w ho should and
and w and ering freshm en tryin g to find
do have a vested in terest in local politics,.
th eir w ay to class.
W h ile occu p a n cy sta n d a rd s in M issoula
As you r new ASU M (stud ent body)
w ill su rely crea te m ore p a rk in g misery,
P resident, I w ish to w elcom e everyone to
A S U M is lo o k in g at in cre a sin g th e services
cam pus and in trod u ce m yself. F or th ose o f
o f a ltern a tive w a ys fo r stu d en ts to com 
you w ho do not know m e, m y nam e is
m u te. O ur extrem ely suc
C h ristop her P eterson and I
ce ssfu l P a rk -N -R id e w ill
am a C om m u nication Studies
The start of fall semester
con tin u e ru n n in g from
m ajor w ith a m inor in
seems to always mean long D o rn b la se r Field. T h is ser
W om en’s and G ender
lines at The Bookstore, reg v ice is fre e to all and runs in
Studies.
istration woes and wander 15 m in u te in terva ls betw een
I prom ise this school year
ing freshmen trying to find
D o rn b la se r and cam pus.
to be a p rogressive and pro
their way to class. As your
Since la st yea r’s ultimate
du ctive one from us at
new ASUM (student body)
success, ASU M O ffice o f
ASU M . We w ill con tin ue
President, I wish to wel
T ransportation is looking at
w orkin g hard at the on going
com e everyone to cam pus expan din g Park-N -Ride’s
b attle o f gettin g m ore stu 
and introduce myself...
capacity, b y purchasing a
dents in volved on cam pus to
I promise this school year to new 21-passen ger bus. This
m ake UM , M issou la and the
be a progressive and pro bus w ould n ot only increase
state o f M ontana a better
ductive one from us at
Park-N -R ide service, but it
place.
ASUM. We will continue
w ill also run on the ever
One o f the m ost im portant
working hard at the ongo grow in g alternative to petro
endeavors ASU M w ill under
leum , biodiesel fuel.
ing battle of getting more
take this yea r is our G et Out
T he biodiesel fuel w ill be
students involved on c am 
the Vote effort for the
m ade o f used french-fry oil
pus to m ake UM, Missoula
M issoula city elections.
This yea r’s general election and the state of Montana a from various eateries around
cam pus. This fuel is 75% less
better place.
ballot w ill include city council
pollu tin g than regular fuel
m em bers as w ell as the race
and gives A SU M an opportu
for mayor. M any students don’t realize the
n ity to show case progressive w ork is being
true significance o f city politics as it per
done in fin d in g alternative fu el sources.
tains to The U niversity o f M ontana and its
The purchase o f this bus, however, is con
students.
tingen t on the approval o f a m ajority o f the
A livin g w age initiative was on the ballot
ASU M senate.
tw o years ago and w as only narrow ly defeat
I f there are any com m ents or concerns for
ed, w hich w as som ething that m any o f us
ASUM , please feel free to call our office at
students stood behind, due to our frequent
243-2451. I f you are in terested in sitting on
under-paym ent.
any U n iversity com m ittees, stop by. There is
This year, a m ajor issue w hich students
currently an open senate seat, as w ell as a
m ay find relevant is the occupancy standard
paid Student P olitical D irector position.
ordinances that are continually being
Finally, I’d like to extend an invitation to all
brought forth by a select group o f M issoula
to stop in the A SU M office and talk to a sen
residents. This ordinance seeks to lim it the
ator, the business manager, the vice presi
num ber o f single in dividuals in a rental unit
dent, or m yself. I’m look in g forw ard to a fab
and could translate into a mass exodus and
ulous and productive year.
forced rem oval o f students in the U niversity
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Man gets 10-year sentence
for sex fantasy journal entries
Ohio man becomes
first ever person
jailed for writing
child pornography

Prosecutor Ron O’Brien
declined comment Tuesday.
Dalton was charged after
his mother discovered the
journal in his home and gave
it to authorities. Police at first
worried the stories were real
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
but found no evidence o f vic
man sentenced to prison for
tims. Dalton said the stories
writing fantasies in his per
were made up.
sonal journal about torturing
Dalton pleaded guilty in
and molesting children cannot
July to pandering obscenity
change his guilty plea, a judge
involving a minor as part o f a
ruled Tuesday.
plea bargain. His 10-year sen
Franklin County Judge
tence includ
Nodine Miller
ed three
said Brian
years for vio
Dalton did not
i t
lating proba
demonstrate a
tion from a
“manifest injus
1998 convic
tice” had taken
tion involv
place.
ing porno
Dalton, 22,
graphic pho
had asked to
tographs of
withdraw his
children.
guilty plea, say
Benson Wolman,
The judge
ing it was not
attorney
wrote
made knowing
Tuesday that
ly or intelli
there was no
gently, and that
—
basis for
he was expect
Dalton’s “mistaken belief” that
ing to be sentenced to treat
he would receive treatment or
ment, not 10 years in prison.
probation, that he didn’t ques
The case alarmed experts
tion the constitutionality of
in First Amendment and
the law and that he was repre
obscenity law, who believe
sented by competent attor
Dalton is the first person in
the country successfully prose neys.
Dalton was charged under
cuted for simply writing what
Ohio’s child pornography law,
was judged to be child pornog
which bans possession of
raphy.
obscene material involving
“Definitely this is a matter
children.
o f grave constitutional con
Isabella Dixon, Dalton’s
cerns,” said attorney Benson
attorney when the plea was
Wolman, a former executive
entered, did not return a tele
director o f the American Civil
phone message seeking com
Liberties Union’s Ohio chap
ment Tuesday. She has said
ter. He said he will ask the
Dalton accepted the plea bar
court to set aside Dalton’s con
gain because he didn’t want
viction, or file a delayed
the writings to become public.
appeal.

Definitely, this is
a matter of grave
constitutional
concerns.

W
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Coming Friday
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Church wasn't meant to be boring!
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The hot air balloon
“Serena’s Song”
prepares to lift o ff from
the River Bowl field.
The balloon is the first to
be wheelchair accessible.
M ike C oh ea/M on tan a Kaim in

Balloon ride
Continued from page I

to students with disabili
ties.

“Accessibility events are
usually boring,” Hoffman
said.
This one was anything
but.
Hoffman thought that

the hot air balloon was a
fun way to gain more sup
port for AD SUM, which
aims to get the community
and campus more wheelchair-accessible.

w w w . k a i m i n . o r g\
AT&T Cable
Services
Local People Serving You

SLEEP III AND LULL 60 TO 011)1101 • Services on Sat 7 pm S on Sun 1030 am
Clo$e to The University

345 S stti West (l block L of Orange St)
Missoula, MT 59801 • (406) 72.1-7717
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$500 SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
B© a part of a Fun,
Exciting and Very V isible
O rgan ization on c a m p u s
a s a m em ber of the Grizzly
M arch in g B a n d F L A G
LIN E!!!
T h e G R IZ Z L Y M arching Band
is looking for additional
m em bers to fill out the Flag
Line and w e’ll pay you $500
to participate for the season!
Prior experience or dance
experience would be helpful
but is not required. If you are
interested, ple ase call u s at
243-4819 or 243-2959. T h is is
the last w eek to join s o A C T
NOW !

Back to School Special
More channels • More choices • More value

G et 2 Pay-Per-View Movies
& a $4.95 Installation
expires 9/30/0I

art
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Your hom e town cable com pany

Calls 728-4200 or 1-800-824-1984
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World Briefs

Paved improvements provide smooth rides

Off the wire
•B e l f a s t ,

Northern

Ireland

E le m e n ta ry stu d e n ts th re a te n e d
b y v u lg a r Protestant protesters
Frightened schoolgirls, protected by a tunnel of soldiers and
police, were rushed into a Roman Catholic elementary school in
Northern Ireland on Tuesday, as Protestant protesters shouted
threats and vulgarities for a second straight day.
Many mothers cupped their hands over their children’s ears to
block out the abuse from the other side of the security lines.
About 50 schoolgirls, ages 4 to 11, braved catcalls and clashes to
get to class, but some two-thirds of their classmates at Holy Cross
Primary School stayed home Tuesday.
One officer suffered a broken collarbone when a homemade
grenade thrown from the ranks of the protesters blew up in front
of him. On Monday a mother of one of the girls was injured. Police
said another 21 officers suffered mostly minor injuries in
overnight rioting in several parts of north Belfast, the most bitter
ly divided side of the Northern Ireland capital.
Politicians pleaded Tuesday for an end to the ugly confrontation.
“The present situation is appalling. There is a serious danger
that the problems could spread to other schools in the area,”
warned David Trimble, leader of Northern Ireland’s major
Protestant party, the Ulster Unionists.
The Protestant protesters said they would keep harassing the
students until Catholics stopped attacking their own vulnerable
homes, which lie beside the school in an otherwise Catholic neigh
borhood called Ardoyne.
In renewed violence Tuesday night, crowds of Protestants and
Catholics clashed near the same Ardoyne area, throwing gasoline
bombs and a nailbomb at police. Two officers were slightly hurt.
A spokeswoman said the police came under sustained attack
from a crowd of about 300 Protestants. The officers were separat
ing them from Catholics who had gathered 50 yards away.
)
•D u r b a n ,

South Af r i c a

O ffic ia ls rew ork l a n g u a g e o f ra c ism
c o n fe r e n c e in h o p e o f c o m p r o m is e
Desperate to save the U.N. racism conference, the European
Union and South Africa joined forces Tuesday to try resolving the
language dispute that prompted a walkout by the United States
and Israel.
References to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict were temporarily
removed from a draft declaration while the South Africans formu
lated substitute language, said Mary Robinson, the U.N. High
Commissioner for Human Rights.
She insisted Tuesday that the dispute had not derailed the
World Conference Against Racism.
“There is a good sense that we are back on course,” said
Robinson, who organized the gathering.
A working group of South Africans and Belgians — represent
ing the European Union — and Norwegian, Namibian and
Palestinian delegates had begun considering the new language
drafted by South Africa, a Belgian spokesman said late Tuesday.
The group planned to work through the night, and hoped to have a
compromise ready Wednesday.
Olivier Alsteens, another Belgian spokesman, said the EU
wanted results from the talks within 24 hours.
“After 24 hours we will evaluate if there is an opportunity for
agreement,” Alsteens said. “If the negotiations are not finished at
that time and we see that there is an opportunity for agreement
we will go further.”
In the original text, Israel is the only nation singled out for
condemnation.

•K a b u l ,

Area streets get
much needed
makeover
Liam G allagher
Montana Kaimin

U nless you skateboard,
rollerblade or consider your
s e lf a seal-coat connoisseur,
you’ve probably failed to
n otice the freshly paved
roads and parking lots
around cam pus.
In th e la st tw o and a h a lf
w eeks, U n iversity m a in te
n an ce w orkers a lon g w ith
crew s from Shadow A sph a lt
rep aved and sea l-coated
severa l trou b le spots,
in clu d in g F ifth and Sixth
streets, section s o f C am pus
drive, and p a rk in g lots n ear
M au reen and M ike
M a n sfield L ib ra ry and
M cG ill H all, said K enn eth
W illett, d irector o f th e UM
D epartm en t o f P u blic
Safety.
This is the first year the
U n iversity has done m ainte

The trial of eight foreign aid workers — including two Americans
— accused of preaching Christianity in this deeply Muslim nation
began Tuesday in the austere office of the supreme court chiefjustice.
For four hours the mostly elderly judges sifted through evi
dence and debated the law as it applies to the eight aid workers _
the two Americans, four Germans and two Australians.
The trial, which Saqib said would be closed despite earlier promis
es that it would be open to journalists and relatives of the accused, is
expected to continue Wednesday and last several days at least.
The eight foreign employees of Shelter Now International, a
German-based Christian group, have been accused by
Afghanistan’s Taliban militia leadership of trying to convert
Muslims — a crime that carries the penalty of jail and expulsion
for foreigners. The workers were arrested four weeks ago.
“It is a matter of concern for the whole Islamic world, not just
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan,” Saqib said.
Saqib said the foreigners will eventually be allowed to speak in
their own defense. He would not say when they would be called,
but said they will be allowed to have a lawyer.
Diplomats from the United States, Germany and Australia as
well as the family members of the two jailed American women
were not informed about the start of the trial.

We went in and
cut away right down
to the cushion.
Basically re-coated
the whole thing.
That was pretty
heavy-duty repair.

Slithering snakes, bike misplaced, cited mistakes
Ted Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

Friday, Aug. 31,12:26 p.m.
Public Safety im pounded an
abandoned B M X H uffy b icy
cle.
Sunday, Sept. 2, 1:20 a.m.
A ju ven ile was pulled over
and found to have warrants
out for his surest and was
driving w ithout a valid dri
ver’s license, said Lt. Jim
Lem cke, assistant director o f
Public Safety. The juvenile
was turned over to his par
ents.
Sunday, Sept. 2, 9:06 a.m.
A w ild snake w as slith erin g
in the doorw ays o f
U niversity Villages, Lem cke
said. An officer responded
and scared it off.
Sunday, Sept. 2, 1:45 p.m.
A car w in dsh ield w as bro
ken by a b ottle in p a rk in g
lot H n ear P an tzer and
E lrod H alls on cam pus,
a ccord in g to P u b lic Safety
records.

Afghanistan

Eight fore ign a id w orkers tried o n
a c c u s a t io n s of p r e a c h in g Christianity

m ost manpower, keeping
nance on the surrounding
crew s busy day and night.
roads and parking lots and
“We w ent in and cut away
plans are to continue doing
righ t dow n to th e cushion,”
so in the years ahead.
W illet said. “Basically re
“P utting a good seal coat
coated the w hole thing. That
on these roads w e’ll keep
w as a pretty
them up a
heavy-duty
w hole lot
repair.”
longer,”
The paving
W illett said.
—
a
—
project came
T he repair
right down to
process
the wire,
en tailed
w ith the crew
sm oothin g
fin a lly com 
rou gh su r
pleting the
faces, fillin g
jo b ju st last
existin g pot
weekend.
h oles, layin g
W illett said
asphalt and
he was
seal-coating.
pleased w ith
W illet said
Kenneth W illet
how it turned
the seal-coat
U M Office o f Safety director
out and
w orks a lot
expected the
like suntan
repaired
lotion, k eep 
areas to
in g th e roads
m aintain
con ditioned
th eir lu ster for years to
in order to preven t cra ckin g
com e.
and deterioration.
“ I’ll tell you w hat,” W illet
The M ansfield Library
said. “ Our lots look a w hole
parking lot was job -on e this
lot better than M SU ’s.”
sum m er and required the

Sunday, Sept. 2, 9:06 p.m.
Public Safety assisted the

Kaimin exercise tip
First exercise your
brain by writing a
300-word letter.
Then, walk it into
Journalism 107 and
have a photo ID for
verification purposes.

said. The student was taken
to St. P atrick H ospital. No
further inform ation was
available.

M issoula police in the arrest
o f a passed-out m ale w ho
was w anted in connection
w ith a sexual assault,
Lem cke said.

Sunday,
S
Sept. 2,
10:58 p.m.
According to police records, a
female student needed med
ical assistance because she
was having difficulty breath
ing. She was taken to St.
Patrick Hospital. No further
information was available.

Monday, Sept. 3,
2:09 a.m.
A cco rd in g to
^ t t ^ r p olice record s,
stu d en ts w ere
d rin k in g ou tside
o f A b e r H all.
T h ey w e re w a rn ed and told
to clea n th e ir m ess and
m ove on.

b

Monday, Sept. 3, 3:45 p.m.
A transient on the footbridge
was cited for ca rrying an
open con tain er and told to
leave, according to Public
Safety records.

Monday, Sept. 3,1:16 a.m.
An intoxicated student was
cut on a sharp edge and
needed stitches, Lem cke
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The Java Bus says farewell to UM campus
C hris R odkey
Montana Kaimin

A fter 30 years, UM ’s artistically-gifted
and caffeine-charged bus w ill be retired with
a free cake & coffee ceremony.
The Java Bus, a fixture o f beverage per
sonality located betw een the Social Science
and Fine Arts Buildings, costs more to m ain
tain than it returns in revenue. A fter years

o f dispensing beverages to espresso-hungry
students, D ining Services plans to m othball
the bus and b rin g it out for special occasions.
The spirit o f the bus w ill live on through
tw o annual scholarships o f $500 to the m usic
departm ent in the nam e o f the Java Bus.
Students and faculty are invited to jo in in
the farew ell party from 2 to 4 p.m and help
send the bus o ff dow n the great highw ay in
the sky.

M ic h ig a n m ariju an a s ta n d o ff e n d s
Five-day conflict
ceases.
Two shot at
campground.
VANDALIA, Mich. (AP) A sta n doff at a cam pground
for m arijuana advocates
ended in its fifth day
Tuesday w ith a second man
fatally shot by police after
allegedly pointing a w eapon
at an officer.
R olland Rohm , 28, had
been ordered several tim es
to put his w eapon dow n,
Cass C ounty S h e riff Joseph
U nderw ood Jr. said. He
lived at the cam pground,
called R ainbow Farm s, w ith
4 7 -year-old G rover T.
Crosslin, the cam pground’s
owner.
Crosslin was fatally shot
M onday night by an FBI
agent after pointing a rifle at
the agent, U nderw ood said.
Crosslin had been facing
felony drug and weapons
charges.
Officials said a third man,
Brandon J. Peoples, suffered
m inor injuries w hen Crosslin
w as shot and was being
questioned.
E arly Tuesday, Rohm had
said he w ould surrender at
7 a.m. i f his son w ere
brought to see him ,
U nderw ood said. The s h e riff
said police w ere in the
process o f gra n tin g the
requ est w hen a fire was
re p o rte d at the com pound
sh ortly after 6 a.m . and
R ohm w as seen lea vin g the
residen ce w ith a lon g gun.
About a half-hour later,
U nderw ood said, police
ordered Rohm to drop the
w eapon, but he pointed it at
the officer.
“We w ere actually having

a dialogue w ith Mr. Rohm
and he was in the process,
w e felt, o f bringing this to a
successful conclusion,”
U nderw ood said.
A bom b squad was check
in g the cam pground after the
shooting.
“It’s our understanding
that the cam pground has
been booby-trapped,”
U nderw ood said.
Rainbow Farm ’s Web site
says the cam pground “sup
ports the m edical, spiritual,
and responsible recreational
uses o f m arijuana for a m ore
sane and com passionate
A m erica.”
The sta n d off began Friday
w hen deputies w ent to the
farm after neighbors said
Crosslin was burning build
ings on the property, which
is the target o f civil forfei
ture proceedings. Crosslin
reportedly w arned neighbors
to leave the area because “ all
hell was goin g to break
loose.” .
Dori Leo, Crosslin’s and
Rohm’s attorney, said Rohm
and his 12-year-old son, w ho
was recently placed in foster
care, had lived w ith Crosslin
at least five years. Leo said
Crosslin was upset because
R ohm ’s son, w hom he helped
raise, had been taken from
the home.
Authorities alleged
Crosslin shot a news h eli
copter from W N D U -TV in
nearby South Bend, Ind., as
it flew overhead Friday.
Shots also w ere fired at an
unm arked state police plane
Saturday but m issed, police
said. Both aircraft landed
safely.
D eputies said th ey
believe C rosslin w as upset
about a bond revocation
h earin g scheduled for

Laundry
and Study

Too!

Friday, w hich h e did not
attend. It w as set because
police said he had h eld a
festival at the cam pground
in viola tion o f th e term s o f
his release on bond after
previous dru g and w eapons
charges.
Crosslin was arrested in
M ay over allegations o f m ar
ijuana use at his 34-acre
cam pground and charged
w ith felony possession o f a
firearm , grow ing m arijuana
and m aintaining a drug
house.
C rosslin had said^he
bought the property about 15
years ago to support m ari
ju a n a advocacy.
B uzz Daily, 44, a farm er
w ho h ad know n C rosslin
and R ohm for a b ou t five
yea rs and a tten d ed several
festiva ls at the cam p
ground, said th e p a ir w ere
kn ow n for th eir generosity.
D a ily said th ey w ou ld drive
in to V andalia at C h ristm as
and d istrib u te g ifts, and
w ou ld b u y food and clothes
for peop le at the cam p
ground. “I am h eartbroken,” D aily
said. “I don’t think th ey w ent
into this trying to h urt any
one.”
R ohm ’s stepfather, John
Liverm ore, said the fam ily is
considering a law suit
against police and federal
agents.
M ichigan State Police Lt.
M ike Risko defended the
shootings, and said Rohm
was repeatedly ordered to
put down his gun.
“In each occasion both
subjects pointed firearm s at
officers, and I don’t know
w hat else you w ould have
officers do,” Risko said.
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Firefighters a llo w e d b a c k to fight
5 6 ,0 0 0 -ac re b la z e
Hundreds of firefighters returned to the burning forests of
Glacier National Park on Tuesday after dangerous winds that
had fanned the nation’s largest wildfire calmed down.
“It’s a good day to fight fires,” Wayne Johnson, fire informa
tion officer, said as more than 1,000 firefighters resumed efforts
to corral the 56,000-acre blaze. “After what we’ve been dealing
with, Mother Nature seems to be giving us a break today.”
Incident commander Lany Humphrey said it would take more
than lighter winds to help extinguish the blaze. He said crews
have thrown “all the resources we could logically use” at the fire.
“Rain or snow is what’s going to put this fire out,” he said.
About a dozen people west of the park were evacuated
Monday afternoon as winds pushed flames near homes, bams
and a small store. Fire commanders also grounded their air
attack and pulled crews away from the flames.
Park Superintendent Suzanne Lewis said there were no imme
diate plans to close the popular Going-to-the-Sun Road through
the park. Lodges and other attractions also remained open.
The lightning-caused fire began Aug. 14 near Whitefish. It had
stayed outside the park until Friday, when it doubled in size and
made a run across the park’s western border. As of Tuesday, officials
said about 14,000 acres within the million-acre park had burned.
•W a s h i n g t o n

G r a m m joins H elm s, Thurm ond,
w o n ’t s e e k re -e le c tio n
Ibxas Republican Phil Gramm said today he will leave the
Senate at the end of his third term next year, following fellow con
servatives Jesse Helms and Strom Thurmond into retirement and
closing out a career as an unflinching advocate of lower taxes and
less government. Gramm, 59, said he has made no plans for life
after politics. A former economics professor at Texas A&M, he side
stepped questions about the school’s presidency, which is vacant.
•C a l l a h a n , Fl a .

First t o u c h s c r e e n v o tin g m a c h in e s
u p a n d ru n n in g in Florida
Voters in this small town on Tuesday became the first in
Florida to use touchscreen voting machines, which many coun
ties are considering as the state rids itself of the punch-card bal
lots that hung up the 2000 presidential election.
“No more hanging, dimpled or pregnant chads,” L t Gov. Frank
Brogan said after getting a demonstration of the machines in the
town in northern Florida’s Nassau County. “It’s very impressive.”
Tuesday’s election in the town o f527 registered voters, out of a
population o f946, was for three of its four town council members.
“I like it,” 72-year-old voter Rosa Lee Thomas said o f the
machines. “It’s an easier way for me to vote.”
In future elections statewide, Florida voters will have to use
either the touchscreen or optical scanning machines.
Punch cards were banned because o f their role in the recounts
and court fights after last fall’s presidential balloting.
The touchscreens, similar to automated teller machines, will
not let voters cast more than one vote in each race. They will let
voters skip a race, but will ask them if they know they did that.
The machines also can read a ballot to blind voters.
Election Systems and Software of Omaha, Neb., is the only com
pany now certified by the state to sell touchscreen machines. ES&S
offered Callahan free use of the technology for Tiesda/s election,
said Vicki Peterson Cannon, Nassau County supervisor of elections.
•Sacramento,

California

Im m ig ra n t c h a r g e d with s e v e n
c o u n ts o f m u rd e r in fa m ily s la y in g s
The Ukrainian immigrant arrested in the stabbing deaths of
his pregnant wife and five other relatives was charged Tuesday
with seven counts of first-degree murder.
Authorities said Nikolay Soltys, 27, told detectives he killed
his relatives because they were “poisoning” him — perhaps
meaning they were ruining his reputation. Soltys kept his head
down while Judge Patrick Marlette read the seven counts
against him, and didn’t enter a plea.
One of the murder charges was for the fetus. District
Attorney Jan Scully said she could file the charge as long as the
fetus was at least 8 weeks old. She said she was awaiting autop
sy results but had seen news reports indicating Lyubov Soltys
was at least three months pregnant.
“It’s appropriate that he be charged for all victims,” Scully
said. She said she hadn’t decided to seek the death penalty.
Soltys’ attorney, Tammy Chnkenbeard, said he was investi
gating his client’s background, studying Soltys’ mental state and
“keeping all our options open.”
He said he was considering an insanity plea or asking the court
to suppress any confession Soltys made to investigators because
he did not have an attorney present during police interviews.
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Anim al Control: Don’t leash your critters alo ne
leash law s, any dog o ff
o f its ow ners property
has to be on a leash,
and i f that leash is tied
to a tree, rack, or
hydrant w ith ou t the
ow ner present, the dog
is con sidered at large.
I f Public Safety offi
Liam Gallagher
cials find such a pup,
Montana Kaimin
th ey w ill rem ove the
The dog days o f sum m er
dog and turn it over to
m ay be over,
Anim al
but for the
Control.
M issoula
A fter a
Anim al
w eek o f
Control, when
im pound,
UM classes
the dogs
resum e, they
are put up
have ju st
for adop
Elaine Sehnert
begun.
tion.
shelter attendant
Anim al
O ne
Control
in clu siv e
receives more
sa fegu a rd
dogs in the
aga in st
fall than any
lo s in g a pu p is to lea ve
other tim e o f the year.
it at h om e w h ile you
Shelter attendant E laine
are at class, lik e M ike
Sehnert attributes the flood
L ove. Love has h ad his
o f dogs to UM students w ho
d og N esta for th ree
are unaw are o f M issoula’s
yea rs an d h a sn ’t had
leash laws and sim ply let
any problem s in
th eir dogs run ram pant.
M issou la , but Love
M ik e C oh ea/M on tan a Kaim in
“New students ju s t don’t
ten ds to lea ve N esta att Jesse M iller and dog Jasper run around campus Tuesday afternoon. M iller lets Jasper run loose most o f the time
realize w hat the laws are,”
without
a
leash
and
thinks
M
issoula
is
very
“dog-friendly."
h om e w h en he goes to
said Sehnert, A nim al Control
class and k eeps h im on
the case for m any a m utt in
W hile th e en forcem ent o f
cate them selves about
shelter attendant.
a lea sh arou nd M issoula.
M issoula.
M issoula’s leash law s m ay
M issoula’s leash laws. Any
A ccordin g to M issoula’s
H owever, this is far from
Jesse M iller has had Jasper seem fairly lax, A nim al
dog in M issoula has to be
for 8 months and lets his stud C ontrol is exp ectin g quite a
licensed in M issoula after
ded collared pup n m around
few anim als to tu rn up on
b ein g h ere for 60 days.
leash-less m ost o f the time.
th eir doorstep in the com ing
“K eep ID on you r dog,”
“This place is w ay m ore
w eeks.
Sehnert said. “People in
dog friendly than P ortland or
Sehnert also stressed a
M issoula are really good
K alispell,” M iller said. “No
need for pet ow ners to
about return ing dogs, i f they
one’s ever harassed m e.”
licen se th eir dogs and edu
know w ho th e ow ner is.”

Shelter attendant
says UM pet owners
need to know
Missoula leash laws
to keep puppies out
of the pound

a

New students
just don’t realize
what the laws are.
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Reno makes bid for Florida governorship Mountain Line extends its
MIAMI (AP) - Janet Reno
months talking to people all
Democrats, still seething over
Nite Line bus service
launched her bid for governor
the 2000 election, have vowed to
across Florida, and I think they
Tuesday, setting up a potential bat
tle against the president’s brother
that could be the most closely
watched political contest o f2002.
The people of Florida want a
governor “who’s not afraid to
make the hard decision, to stand
up for those decisions,” said
Reno, who filed paperwork to
open a campaign account in a bid
for the Democratic nomination.
The campaign seems likely to
resurrect some of the controversy
that marked Reno’s tenure as
President Clinton’s attorney gen
eral, from the cult disaster at
Waco to the seizure o f Elian
Gonzalez from the home of his
Miami relatives.
But the race will be in the
national spotlight primarily
because of last year’s overtime
election that delivered Florida
and the presidency to George W.
Bush, the brother of Republican
Gov. Jeb Bush.
Some Democrats wonder if the
63-year-old Reno can win. Polls
show her leading the crowded
Democratic primary field but los
ing to Bush in a general election.
“Fve spent the last three

share my vision for Florida build
ing the best educational system
in the country, preserving our
environment, managing our
growth and standing up for our
elders,” said Reno, speaking to
reporters outside her MiamiDade County home.
The Miami native was elected
Dade County’s state attorney five
times, but the race for governor
will be Reno’s first statewide
campaign. She was diagnosed
with Parkinson’s disease in 1995
but has said it would not prevent
her from serving as governor.
Florida has never elected a
female governor, but Reno has
been a groundbreaker before she
was the first female attorney gen
eral in U.S. history and Florida’s
first woman to serve as a state
attorney.
Bush is trying to become the
first Republican governor to win
re-election in Florida. He told
reporters Tuesday that he would
continue to focus on improving
schools, lowering crime and
enhancing business.
“I’ve got a record to run on
that Fm very proud of,” he said.

defeat Gov. Bush as payback for
the election and his policies onT
education reform, affirmative
action and the environment.
“This is like ‘Romeo and
Juliet.’ Two families feuding, the
Clintons and the Bushes since
1992,” said Dario Moreno, a
Florida International University
political scientist. “This is a con
tinuation of that battle.”
The Democrats already in the
race include former Ambassador
to Vietnam Pete Peterson, state
Sen. Daryl Jones, House ■
Minority Leader Lois Frankel,
lawyer Bill McBride and Rep.
Jim Davis.
A Mason-Dixon Polling &
Research poll in late July found
that Reno would easily win the
primary but would lose to Bush
54 percent to 39 percent. The
margin of error was plus or
minus 4 percentage points.
With only 7 percent of those
surveyed undecided, some
Democrats worry that Reno
would not appeal to swing voters
crucial in a state that was almost
evenly divided during the 2000
presidential election.

The new schedule will not run
as late, McKiddy said, because the
latest routes attracted fewer people.
But the new routes will cover the
whole city, including many early
evening routes, she said. Both
Earle and McKiddy are optimistic
about the new schedule. They pre
dict that the ridership will go up.
“It’s really going to benefit
everyone,” McKiddy said. “I think
the people are going to love this.”
The Nite Line service was get
ting about 90-100 riders per
night, which Earle said is about
five to six riders every hour.
“That’s about as successful as
the Saturday bus routes,” Earle
said.
Only one new driver was hired
to cover all the new shifts, and
some part-time drivers have picked
up more hours. The funding for the
expansion comes from Congestion
Mitigation Air Quality, Earle said.
“These funds are available to
places like Missoula that are
making a strong effort to better
the air quality,” he said.
Another benefit is that all the
routes are now printed on one
schedule instead of two, Earle said.

C andy B uster
Montana Kaimin

The Mountain Line bus sys
tem started a new schedule
Tuesday that has extended all
routes into the evening, due to
requests for later services from
the riders, said Steve Earle, gen
eral manager of Mountain Line.
The Nite Line service was
started last spring to help serve
the community at night, but the
ridership was low. Mountain Line
gave 168,000 rides last year, but
a very small portion of it was
from the Nite Line, said Nancy
McKiddy, of the ASUM Office of
Transportation.
McKiddy said people com
plained, during a series of public
meetings, that the Nite Line only
covered three of the 12 routes.
“It didn’t get people close
enough to home,” she said.
Earle agreed and said that
people wanted to be dropped off
where they got picked up in the
morning. Now people can work
later, shop downtown or socialize,
and still get dropped off at their
doorstep, he said.

Giant prehistoric pig fossils unearthed in Colorado

ro c

rr

aptly named “Bones Galore.”
The site was discovered sev
eral years ago, and the crew
returns to spend two weeks
there each summer, unearthing
evidence of the rhinos, pigs,
horses, camels and sabretoothed cats.
“We’ve found bones o f at
least four titanotheres,” said
museum curator Russ Graham,
who heads the Bones Galore
project. “They were the large
rhino-like animals that weighed
up to 6,000 pounds. It was the

largest land animal of its time,
and the ones we found were the
last to die in this area.”
Graham said the team found
one complete skeleton o f a
titanothere, plus bones and
teeth from the other animals.
The crew working with
Graham included Bruce
Schumacher, a paleontologist
for the U.S. Forest Service, and
Emmett Evanoff, a geologist
from Boulder.
Standing at the dig site and
looking across the prairie

toward the Pawnee Buttes,
Evanoff said, “A huge sea cov
ered this area 65 million years
ago, and after it disappeared,
the Rocky Mountains rose, and
huge amounts of volcanic ash
from Nevada, Utah and central
Colorado hit this area.
While the land where the
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bones were found is about 35 mil
lion years old, the rocks on the
top of the Pawnee Buttes, about
10 miles northwest o f the site,
are only 18 million years old.
“This area (where the bones were
found) was formed long before
the land around the Buttes erod
ed away,” Evanoff said.

Check out Pitlestone Mountaineering’s
DividendPolicy & Save Billions
On Your Gear

101 S. Higgins 721-1670 Open 7 davs a week

_^Bockpacking*Climbing»Koyaking«Skiing»Clothing«

NEW RAYMER, Colo. (AP)
— Not much has changed on
the Pawnee National Grassland
in 35 million years, scientists
say.
There was more precipitation
then, and there were more
trees. The rolling hills would
have been much the same.
Instead o f the treeless
prairie o f today, there were clus
ters of trees 35 million years
ago. But the real change in this
land is with the animals.
Today, there are cattle in all
directions, antelope grazing in
the distance and hawks floating
overhead, watching for prairie
dogs below.
But 35 million years ago,
giant pigs were here, about the
size o f cows, and rhinoceros-like
beasts that stood 8 feet at the
shoulder. There were dog-sized
horses and camels and small
deer, alligators and huge tur
tles.
Scientists and volunteers from
the Denver Museum o f Nature &
Science recently worked in the
broken clay, sand and volcanic
ash 10 miles north of New
Raymer in northeastern
Colorado where they found bones
of prehistoric animals at a place
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Summer sweat leaves UM students hot and frothy
J e n n y Gropp
Eye S p y Reporter

Moore said, “but numerous
times he has made me cry, just
thinking about this thing that
Was it her British accent, his red blazer or
we have. It just isn’t common.”
the smell of thirty steaks on the grill that
While Hoff and Moore spent
turned on University of Montana students
the summer enjoying their
this summer? From hot sexual one-night
newfound cohabitation, Steve
stands to mind-blowing flirtations and
Hess was experiencing a night
breakups with academia, students had a
of Belgian beer, karaoke and a
repertoire of flings and new beginnings that
British accent during his sum
went far outside the boundaries of the ordi
mer trip to Washington, D.C.
nary tale of summer love.
“I met my fling, Kristen, at a
By the time August’s pleasant heat gave
British pop night in the cobble
way to September, Jennifer Moore and
stones and lanterns of
Nathan Hoff found each other sitting side-byGeorgetown. My friend Brian
side in the Old Post, where a rose lie in front
and I were slam dancing on
of them on the table. Just coming off of their
stage when my eyes locked with
first two months of living together, Hoff remi
her. She was a gorgeous urban
nisced about their summer introduction at a
planning student from Oxford
party and how neither o f them thought it
with strawberry blond hair. And
would last beyond a one-night hookup.
when I went up to talk to her, I
“She was this shallow, cheerleader-type
thought her British accent
girl,” said Hoff.
sounded like sex,” said Hess.
“And he was this artist,” countered Moore.
They spent the rest of the
Laughing, Hoff continued. “It’s an interest
night talking about poetry and
Susie H opkins/M ontana Kaim in
ing juxtaposition. She was fresh out of high
travel, meandering around the
UM students Amanda Paetz and Keoni Kins, share a good
school and I was this dude, this freaky guy
city until the sun came up and
bye kiss Tuesday as they part for class on the first day o f
who was three years older than her, who
mirrored off the Potomac. “We
school. Paetz, a junior, is majoring in Psychology. Kins, a
showed up in a cowboy shirt and this red blaz drove to the Franklin D.
sophomore, is studying Health and Human Performance.
er... She had very, very red lipstick. We had
Roosevelt Memorial, and she
ing. I miss it like I would any other tradition
nothing in common but red lips and a red
ended up resting her head in my lap on a
al summer fling — Tm sad it had to end, but
blazer. Honestly, there was no spark, no flame
bench by the river. I responded by bending
it was also inevitable, because there is always
of passion. It just developed.”
down and kissing her,” said Hess.
life outside of summer.”
While at first Moore and Hoff only noticed
Enchanted by the heat of lips, the fire of
Donny Hebert’s summer fling was also
their outer differences, like the one in their CD
conversation and the fantasy summer, Hess
free of fornication — but instead of involving
collections— she listens to Ja Rule and the
and his fling drove back to her apartment. “We
people, it was all in his head. “There are all
Backstreet Boys while he listens to Bob Dylan
slept in a knot on a cot in the air condition
sorts of romances you can get into when you’re
and Pink Floyd— they slowly molded to each
ing. In the morning I drove home — I never
talking about flings. Actually, I had a fling with
other’s tastes. In feet, it was in their differences
saw her again,” said Hess.
my changing my m^jor, English. Tm switching
that they found the greatest aphrodisiac of alL
Some summer flings, however, were closer
it; I’m unsatisfied with it It became like felling
Hoff recalled the evening he realized
to home and involved more than one person,
into an elite circle of intellectualism. I realized
things had gone beyond a superficial summer
yet had nothing to do with sex.
that if I continued my career in English I might
fling. He had spent the evening sharing a bot
Jenny Kuglin, who works at The Outback
not meet as many people as I would in doing
tle of Chardonnay with Moore while showing
Steakhouse in Missoula, spent the summer
something else. Fm afraid of getting stuck in
her a sketch by the 16th century German
having a fling with the intensity of her job,
academia,” said Hebert.
artist Hans Balding and playing her four
with the help of her coworkers. “It was exact
With the aid of new friends Hebert met over
tracks o f his original music.
ly like we had a relationship — at first it was
the summer, he decided to break up with his
“I showed her the picture — I was so excit
new and exciting and then it became com
mjyor in favor of anthropology while continuing
ed about it, trying to explain it to her. And I
fortable, and we all just knew we were going
to write on his own.
played her the tapes and stuff, and she’s
to hang out every night. We were all on the
“The whole writing aspect of English is
almost in tears. She said, *1don’t know why
same wavelength for this short period of
great. It’s a great form of communication. But I
somebody like you would be interested in
time, like real life was on pause,” said
want to take my writing elsewhere,” said
somebody like me,” said Hoff. “And that maHo Kuglin.
Hebert
me cry. Not literally, but I was crying on the
Like many students, Kuglin put in long
Poet Pablo Neruda’s work also helped
inside. We were so different. When she said
hours at work over the summer. With a consid
Hebert make the big breakup final.
that, I said, “No, no, it’s not like thatP It was
erable amount of her time spent running in
“ Ihis was the summer I discovered Pablo
such a compliment. It’s one of the best compli
and out of a hot and steamy kitchen with her
Neruda. Some of his more political works
ments Fve ever had. She made me feel like an
coworkers, it was no wonder she bonded
changed my point of view on life. There are
interesting person. And I was like, wow, this
together with them for a social fling.
images in his poetry that really affected me,
girl is wonderful.”
“Some nights when it got really busy it
made me want to mutate what I was doing with
By the time Hoff finished relaying the story,
was like World War II. It takes other people
my mzyor,” said Hebert
Moore was in tears. “I don’t normally cry”
to help you get through the night without
Was the summer o f 2001 the summer of
having a nervous
love? Despite the many types of summer rela
breakdown,” said
tionships experienced by students, there were
Kuglin. But as sum
still some who didn’t have the chance to catch
mer came to a close,
the love train during their time out of school.
so did Kuglin’s fling.
But as Carrie Dyrud explained, Autumn just
“It couldn’t go
might be the best time to fell in love.
back to the way it
“It’s all about fall, baby. My summer of
was and it was never love well has run a little dry, but Fm looking
E v e r y M
a y *
intended to be lastforward to school. Fm ready for it.”
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Eye Spy
Calendar
■Celebrate readin g and
the w ritten w ord w ith the
Festival o f the Book
featuring m ore than 60
venues, readings and pan 
els throughout dow ntow n
M issoula all weekend.
M ost are free, call 2436022 for m ore inform ation.

■Flutist M aggie Shuberg
w ill perform on cam pus at
the M usic Recital H all at
7:30 p.m . Free.
•O pen in g reception for
“Third mind:
C ollaboration in Book
M aking from Brighton
Press” w ill be held from
6p.m. to 8 p.m . at the A rt
M useum o f M issoula.
This exhibit runs through
O ctober 27. Free,
donations encouraged.

MWWBilliMB ■
■The H istorical M useum
at Fort M issoula presents
its annual “Fram ing Our
W est” lecture at 2 p.m .,
focusin g on the im pact o f
quiltin g in the United
States. Free w ith
adm ission to the m useum .
■M issoula D ances
features international
choreographers w ith
pieces in m odern, hip hop
and Afro-C olum bian w ith
tw o different show s at the
U niversity Theater, 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Tickets are $7
and are available at
R ockin’ Rudy’s, Fact and
Fiction Books and at the
door.

•The Vote Library
Com m ittee w ould like to
thank the com m unity by
h osting a party w ith live
m usic and refreshm ents
for supporting the library
m ill levy w hich now allows
the library to stay open on
Sundays. Party starts at 2
p.m. and runs to 3:30 p.m.
at the M issoula Public
Library. Free.
•Get your chicken dance
on w ith “O om -pah” m usic
at Caras Park from 3-6
p.m. as part o f the ninth
annual Germ anfest.
Adm ission is free to all
the activities. Germ an
food and beer w ill be
available.

Want to see your events on
the Eye Spy Calender?
Email us:
kaiminart8@hotmail.com
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G r is m a n Q u in te t g e t s s e m e s t e r s w i n g i n ’
Texas she said one could “go
dow ntow n and pick you r club.
W e’d have everything... ja zz,
blues, punk, even ra p .”
A ustin is a hotbed o f m usical
talent. “Bands are goin g there
ju s t to get noticed. It w ould be
nice i f M issoula w as like that
too.”
C h ris R o d k e y
Still, no one w as com plaining
E ye S p y Reporter
Tuesday night.
T he grou p ’s fou n d er and
n am esak e D a vid G rism an
The w ay people w ere dancing in
p ick ed up th e m a n dolin and
the aisles Tuesday n ight at the
ta u gh t h im s e lf to p la y as a
University Theater is an indication
teenager. W h ile e x p erim en tin g
that an old “D aw g” has learned
w ith th e G reen w ich V illa ge fo lk
some new tricks.
M usic fans you n g and old filled
m u sic scen e o f th e e a rly 60s, he
fou n d he cou ld ta k e th e tra d i
the seats to sta n d in g room on ly to
w atch the D avid G rism an
tion a l blu eg ra ss sou n d o f th e
Quintet, an a cou stic grou p th a t
m a n d olin and exp an d it to cre
plays a con glom eration o f several
ate a new m ix o f styles th at
m usical in flu en ces th a t lead m a n 
cou ld on ly be la b eled as
dolin player G rism an has la b eled
“A m erica n .”
“Dawg M u sic.” T he m u sica l grou p
“You can ’t rea lly put a specific
is n ationally ren ow ned fo r its
genre label on it,” said Tom
mixture o f sw ing, b lu eg ra ss,
W ebster, director o f U n iversity
Latin, ja z z and m ore to crea te a
T h eater Productions, w ho orga
style all its ow n, one th a t has
nized the event for the Q uintet’s
G eorge C . R ogers/M ontana Kaim in
enam ored listen ers fo r o v e r 25
fifth visit to M issoula. “It’s
The David Grisman Quintet plays a packed house Tuesday night at the University Theatre.
years.
A m ericana m ore than anything
Grisman has been making his mandolin-driven “Dawg M usic” for over 25 years.
“It’s his own sou n d,” said
else.”
M issoula resident Skye Berns. At
G rism a n to o k h is s u cc e ss
said Berns.
these huge
2-m onths-old, his fath er brought
fro m h is p e r fo rm a n ce s to h is ow n
K ristin
im personal
him to see G rism an, and h e’s loved
re c o r d la b e l, A c o u s tic D is c in
C ooper trav
rock concerts,
him ever since. “ It’s in vented tota lly
1990. “T h e r e c o r d in g te c h n iq u e is
elled from the
it’s nice for
by him .”
v e r y s im p le ,” s a id D a ve D e n n iso n ,
Bozem ansom eone to
For Berns, the connections to
A c o u s tic D is c ’s r e c o r d in g e n g i
area to see
get so person  n eer. W h en co m p a re d to o th e r
great musicians like Jerry G arcia
the quintet.
al w ith the
brought him to the show. It was
la b e ls in th e r e c o r d in g in d u stry ,
She said the
audience.”
Jerry Garcia w ho nam ed G rism an
D e n n is o n s a id , “ I t ’s a n y th in g b u t
personal feel
G rism an is
“Dawg.” A close friend, G arcia, col
Skye Bums
p o p .”
o f the show is
a big n am e to
laborated w ith him on several pro
It doesn ’t look like G rism an plans
Grismanfan
w hat m akes
roll into
jects and spent m uch tim e unplug
on stop pin g any tim e soon. W ith a
it unique and
M issoula for
ging in G rism an’s studios.
busy record in g production schedule
push her to
a concert.
“To have som ebody play w ith
and a tou r o f 100 show s each year,
travel
the
distance.
Taneal Ingram , a sophom ore in
Jerry and influence him , th at’s
the Q uintet w ill continue to expand
“The last tim e I saw him it w as a
W ildlife Biology, says M issoula’s
incrediblej con siderin g Jerry usually
the sounds o f traditional bluegrass
very intim ate setting,” she said.
m usic scene could use som e im prove
influenced other people in m u sic,”
instrum ents in to a w orld o f different
“W ith all o f
m ent. In her hom e city o f Austin,
m usical styles.

In their fifth visit to
Missoula The Dave
Grisman Quintet brings a
unique sound to a foot
stompin' crowd

,

a

To have somebody play with
Jerry (Garcia) and influence him, that’s
incredible considering Jerry usually
influenced other people in music.

TELEPERFORMANCE USA
has the...

SECT
^Excellent Advancement^
Opportunities!
•Flexible Set Schedules!
•$825/FTand $650/PT
(min. hours required)
Plus Incentives
^•Raises After Just 90 Days
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SHORT AUTO TRIPS ARE UP TO THREE
TIMES MORE POLLUTING PER MILE THAN
LONG TRIPS.
80% OF UM STUDENTS LIVE WITHIN 3 MILES
OF CAMPUS BIKE, WALK,
BUSORCARPOOL
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GreekLife: Get Connected &

•$150.00

Scholarship • Community Involvement •Social
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2001

F o r y o u !!!
T e le p e rfo rm a n c e USA
call 829-9320
2701 N. R eserve
■
M issoula. M T 59808
(betw een B u rg er King and C h ina B ow l)

Fraternity & Sorority Recruitment
Saturday. Sept. 8th

Tuesday. Sept. 11th

12:45 pm M e n & W om e n meet @
U R E Y for Orientation & H o u se Tours

Preference D inners

Sunday & Monday. Sept. 9-10

Wednesday. Sent. 12th

T hem e Events

Bid D a y

Registration
• Sorority: $30 • Fraternity: Free •.
• Contact Greek Life Office • UC 211 • 243-2005
Visit: http://www.umt.edu/greek/
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L a d y G r iz d i g u p a n o t h e r w i n a g a in s t G o n z a g a
Montana extends win
streak to six
over Lady Bulldogs
Brian D’Ambrosio
Montana Kaimin Staff

G et out the broom s. The L ad y .
G riz Volleyball team sw ept G onzaga
in its hom e debut at the West
A uxiliary G ym Tuesday night.
T he L ady G riz (2 -2 ) m u scled past
th e B u lld ogs (1-4 ) 3 5 -3 3 , 3 0 -1 8 , 3027. T he G rizzlie s h av e w on th eir
la s t six m eetin gs w ith G on zaga,
in clu d in g a p a ir o f sw eep s la st
year, g iv in g th em a 2 3-9 series
lead.
“They’re a m uch better team this
year,” said outside h itter L izzie
Wertz. “They’ve got a lot m ore size
than th ey did last year. T h ey’ve defi
nitely im proved.”
M ontana rallied from a 29-25
deficit in the first gam e behind five
service points from freshm an W endy
Baker. Baker, m akin g h er first
career start, recorded five kills, four
defensive digs and 35 o f h er team ’s
38 assists.
“The freshm en are aw esom e,” said
W ertz. “They’re really determ ind
players. They act and com pete like
seniors.”
“J ill Paras and W endy B aker real-

_

.

.

Susie H op kins/M ontana K aim in

leresa Stringer (12) and Audra Pearce (3) go up for a block against Spokane’s Ganzaga
Tuesday. Lady Griz defeated Ganzaga in three consecutive gam es scoring 35-33, 30-18
and 30-27.
ly stepped it u p,” M ontana head
coach N ikki Best said. “T h ose tw o
are form er team m ates from the sam e
club team . So th ey have played
together a lot. T h ey w on’t b ack dow n

from anyone and have an excellent
m entality...The pair really stepped
up ton igh t.”
M arci K aiser solidified the first o f
th e th ree gam e w ins w ith a service

ace follow ed by a point block, ending
gam e one, 35-33.
Kaiser, w ho finish ed the night
w ith ten defen sive digs, served the
Lady G riz from a 26-18 lead to a 3018 gam e tw o victory.
“There w ere tim es this w eekend
(at E astern Illinois) w here w e didn’t
m ake a ssertive decisions. We did
ton igh t,” B est said. “O ur goal tonight
w as for us to be aggressive. E very
tim e w e pass, every tim e w e set, we
w ant to be aggressive.”
W ertz lead th e M on tan a a ttack
th rou gh th eir o p e n in g w eekend,
a vera gin g 3 .33 k ills and 3.42 digs
p er gam e. A ga in st th e B u lldogs, she
slam m ed n in e k ills, served five o f
th e G rizzlies’ 14 aces and added 19
digs.
A com petitive th ird m atch
teetered back and forth, w ith both
clubs pu llin g ahead by slim m argins.
A u dra Pearce, w ho gave th e G riz a
26-25 advantage w ith a point block,
dish ed out an ace to secure a 30-27
victory and a th ree-gam e sweep.
“O ur team played a stron g allaround gam e. T h ere w as a solid
team effort, th at’s w h y w e w ere suc
cessfu l.” said Best
C h ristin a D avis pounded 14 kills
and dished out 39 assists th e loss.
M ontana m eets K ansas at the
H am pton Inn/Jayhaw k C lassic on
Friday.

Natalie Hiller named Montana NCAA Woman of the Year
It seems as though Natalie
Hiller can’t stop winning.
After compiling a record o f
14-4-1 as the starting goalie

Fa

t t ir e

for the University o f Montana
Women’s Soccer team last sea
son, helping lead Montana
Soccer to their third confer-

. A

mber ace

Presents

ence championship in four
years, Hiller has been named
the State o f Montana, 2001,
NCAA Woman o f the Year.
The announcement was
made in a press statement
released by The University o f
Montana last week.
The N CAA Woman o f the
Year Award is awarded to
female student athletes to
honor excellence in academics,
athletics and com munity lead
ership. Only those w ho have
completed their collegiate ath
letics eligibility are considered
for the award. More than 350

D o n ’t D ow n load
For Free W hen
You Can Get Paic

“P“ $ 3 6 0
a m onth

women were nominated.
Along with helping the
Montana Soccer team into the
second round o f the NCAA
tournament, Hiller was named
to the 2000 Big Sky
Conference All-Academic
Team.
O ff the field, H iller served
on the Montana and Big Sky
conference student-athlete
advisory committee and
attended the 2000 NCAA
Leadership Conference.
During this past year Hiller
also served on the teaching

^JJoiv

ii you r

Paycheck t L u » * l ? \

you have an opportunity to earn

$600- $1000 Weekly!
* A.M.- P.M. shifts
•401 K
* Hourly vs commission • Paid training
* Paid vacations
• No experience needed
Looking for Dependable People

________ Con* Join our Winnina Doasn
5115 Hwy 93 So.
Missoula, M T 59803

Lawrence • St. Louis •Albuquerque. Seattle . Missoula
Flagstaff » Port Collins •Austin

Big

sta ff at St. Francis Church.
The Woman o f the Year
Award is awarded by a com
mittee made up o f representa
tives from member schools.
Twenty-nine student ath
letes from Division I, nine stu
dent athletes from Division H,
and 13 from Division III make
up the list o f state winners. A
national winner will be select
ed, from ten regional finalists,
by the NCAA Committee on
Women’s Athletics and
announced in September.
— K aim in S ports S ta ff
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Enterprises

251-9702

A

akef 'Bee*
SEPTEMBER 8th, 2001
Mis s o u l a , M T
B O N N E R PAR K
M O R N IN G F U N RIDE
2 5 & 3 5 mile routes for all types o f
bikes and riders

.

-Registration

8 :3 0

9 : 0 0 AM

-Depart $2 Donation

P O ST RIDE F E S T IV IT IE S
1 1 :0 0 am to 6 :0 0 pm with great beer,
live music, good food , vintage bike show
and fu n bike games
par tn er

.N O w i t h :

Impact fountain Biking) *Z ip BmMgt

For more information: www.mwMgium.com
or 888-6 2 2 -4 0 4 4

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous progran
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
N W Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT

'Egg donors also needed
'Minority donors encouraged

$ 5 0 0 SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
Be a part of a Fun, Exciting and Very Visible
Organization on campus as a member of the Grizzly
Marching Band!!!
D o you play a B r a s s Instrument (trumpet, horn,
trombone or tu b a )? ? ? If so, W E N E E D YOU!!!
The G R IZ Z L Y M arching B an d is looking for
addiional m em bers to fill out the H O R N L IN E
and w e’ll pay you $500 to participate for the
se aso n! If you are interested, p lease call u s at 2434819 or 243-2959. T his is the last w eek to
join s o A C T N O W !!
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K aimin Sports

Griz strengthen h old on
to secon d spot w ith w in

News and notes from the g rid iro n
Bryan Haines
Kaimin Sports Editor

Georgia Southern
remains on top
two other Big Sky
teams make Top 35

,

Ian Costello
Kaimin Sports Editor

What a difference a year
makes. Well, a year and a
decidedly different result in
the first game.
Like last year the Montana
Grizzlies began the football sea
son ranked second in the coun
try. But, last year the Griz
dropped from second to seventh
after dropping their seasonopener to Hofstra. This year,
after rolling past the Cal Poly
Mustangs 31-17 in their seasonopener, the Griz remain second
in the most recent Sports
Network, 1-AA Tbp 25 poll.
When asked how much cre
dence he and his team give to
their second place ranking
right now, Montana head
coach Joe Glenn said,
“Absolutely none.” He added
their high ranking is probably
based mainly on where the
team finished last year.
“Right now, it is important
for this year’s team to go out
and make a name o f their
own,” Glenn said.
Montana held on to second
place in the poll, receiving
2,206 points and eight first
place votes.
The Georgia Southern
Eagles, the reigning 1-AA
National Champion, remained
in the poll’s top spot after
demolishing Savannah State
69-6 last week, The Eagles sit
on top o f the poll looking down
with 91 first place votes.
Out o f a possible 100 first
place votes the only vote that
didn’t go to either Montana or
Georgia Southern went to
Furman after a 20-14 loss at
the hands o f Division 1-A oppo
nent Wyoming.
Two other Big Sky teams,
Portland State and Eastern
Washington, found their way
into this week’s poll, landing
at 16 and 20 respectively.
Eastern Washington has yet to
play a game this season while
Portland State beat Stephen F.
Austin.
Northern Arizona,
Sacramento State, Weber
State and Idaho State all
received points in the poll but
did not finish in the top 25.

Glenn maintains he is not
impressed with any of the
rankings in the poll right now.
“Four or five games into the
season we’ll see what is really
going on,” Glenn said. “A
month into the season you get
an idea o f who are the pre
tenders and who are the con
tenders.”
Following the top two spots,
which remained unchanged,
the top ten in the poll received
a few shake-ups during the
first week o f action. Western
Kentucky dropped from third
to tenth following a loss to
Western Illinois and Delaware,
which had been ranked fourth
in the poll dropped to 15th

D ivision i-aa poll
School (first place votes)

Points

I. Ga. Southern (91)

2291

3. Appalachian State

2038

sCBofstra
5. Youngstown State

1775

6. Furman (1)

| 173$

7. Western Illinois
8. McNeese Stele

1655
l l i g 14431

9. Lehigh

1411
j & t y a c t y - : 1343

II . Florida A&M

12. Eastern Ifiinois

1295

^ iS it '911

13. Richmond

1159

14. GmnbltngStete 1 ft 1097
15. Delaware

986

13. Portland State f » l 87 0 1
17. Southwest Texas State 822
19. Rhode Island

477

2 & Eastern W ashington

443

21. Illinois State

396

23. William & Mary
24. Northern Iowa

389
£ iy

25. Wofford

330
288

after falling to Rhode Island.
The losses by Delaware and
Western Kentucky allowed
Appalachian State, Hofstra
and Youngstown State to move
up into the top five. Western
Illinois jum ped from 13th to
seventh with their win over
Western Kentucky and the
other big mover o f the week
was Rhode Island who went
from unranked to 19th follow
ing their win over Delaware.
In the only game between
two ranked teams this week is
a match-up between number
one Georgia Southern and
15th ranked Delaware.

Practice makes perfect. Just
ask Grizzly center Andy Pelc and
quarterback John Edwards.
Against Cal Poly Saturday night,
poor center to quarterback
exchanges resulted in two fumbles
and several bobbled snaps. The
two had failed to get in a rhythm
during practice as Pelc missed
time du ejoan injury. With a
healthy Pelc back at practice,
head coach Joe Glenn is making
sure the two will be on the same
M ik e C oh ea /M on ta n a K aim in
page Saturday at Hawaii.
Sophomore linebacker Joel Robinson (53) watches as a ball gets
“Those two will take about 500
away from him during Griz practice Tuesday afternoon.
snaps this week in practice,”
ing.
including
seven solos, in the
Glenn said.
It may be a new year, but it is
Hornets’ 13-6 overtime win over
After carrying Montana on
still the same sad song for Mike
Saint Mary’s.
his back to a 31-17 won Saturday
Kramer and the Montana State
If junior kicker Mike Cajalnight at Cal Poly, UM senior run
Bobcats. MSU lost its season open
Willis was nervous, his actions
ning back Yo Humphery was
er, 41-13 at Alabama Birmingham,
sure didn’t show it. With only one
named the Big Sty Conference
extending its school record losing
game under his belt, Cajal-Willis
Offensive Player of the Week.
streak to 18. There are bright sides
calmly drilled a 46-yard field goal
Humpheiy, from Eagle River,
though for Kramer and his squad.
with 4:13 left in overtime as
Alaska, rushed for 159 yards on 30
For example, the loss was on the
Portland State upset Stephen F.
carries and scored a touchdown.
road against a Division 1-A oppo
Austin 16-13 on the road.
Humpheiy needs 492 more yards
The junior kicker’s clutch perfor
nent and not at home against NAIA
to move into the top 10
Humbolt State.
mance earned him Big
list in league history.
Also, Montana State was tied at
Sty Conference Special
The Payton
Tfeams Player of the
10 late in the second quarter before
Watch. It may be too
Week honors as well as
UAB put them away. And it looks as
early in the season to
being named The
though the Bobcats may have found
start talking about
Sports Network
a decent quarterback, as junior
title contenders, but
National Special Tteams transfer Tyler Thomas went 19-41
IH ilM iiE T fliM
not about candidates
Player of the Week.
for 165 yards. The Bobcats probably
for the Walter Payton
wont be challenging for the Big Sty
Cqjal-Willis kicked a
Award. The Payton
46-yard game-winning
title this year, but they may break
award, the NCAA 1field goal for the Wangs with 4:13
through and finally give Kramer his
AA equivalent to the Heismen, is
remaining as Portland State defeat
first win in Bozeman.
given each year to the top player
ed the Lumbeijacks, 16-13. CajalStarting the season soaring
in the nation in 1-AA football.
Willis had kicked a 42-yarder in the
at number seven in the nation,
After rambling for 159 yards and
first period to open the scoring, then
the Delaware Blue Hens quickly
a touchdown Sunday, UM’s Yo
a 46-yarder early in the fourth quar laid an egg to open the season as
Humphery put his name on the
ter to tie the score at 13-13. He fin
they were upset 10-7 by
map for the award. Other top
ished the day a perfect three-fbrunranked Rhode Island. The
candidates include Georgia
three as well as making one extra
Eagles can’t hang their heads for
Southern yard machine Adrian
point
long though. A trip south to num
Peterson, Hofstra quarterback
What makes the accomplish
ber one Georgia Southern awaits
Tony Romo and Northern Iowa
ment even more impressive was
them this weekend. It is a
wide receiver Jake Soliday.
CqjalWflbs hadnot kickedina game
rematch o f last years national
Sacramento State line
since playing for San Francisco
semi-final game, which Georgia
backer Park McAllister was
Southern won 27-18 in Newark
named the defensive player of the Community College in 1999. Last
season he redshirted at PSU
while on their way to the nation
week. He had nine tackles,
while Dan Frantz did the kick
al title.

10% Discount For ALL Students

' Lab\
Coats
/starting,
€>

Located in
Paxson Plaza
Near
Southgate Mall

Tuesday-Friday

tn iu m is n m
C L U B

•Hot

Licks

• Extremely

Cold

11:00-5:30

Saturdays
10:00-4:00

White
Pants
[Starting,

[

549-3930

e
$15

Wide Selection of Medical Apparel/

Beer*

1 4 0 W e s t Pine • M i ss o u la
B lu e H e r o n D r in k S p e c i a l s
Happy Hour 5-8pm
$2 Pints $6 Pitchers
Wednesday Night Is Ladies Night
Sangria - $1.50 Glass $5 Pitchers
Every Night - KOKANEE Beeri
$3.50 Pitchers $1 a Glass
All Specials good till music starts - Usually 10pm

Presents

NiHtUfU
THEATER

FR EE

Walters

20th Congress
R obbie F u m B and
Sept
5th

Septem ber 6 th

M .P

SWORDFISH

Admission

18 & Over Shows

Robert

1 no

|

for both
showings

Friday Sept 7 at 7 pm
&
Friday Sept 7 at 9 pm
Call 243-FILM,
for more info
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www.kaimin.org

N ews
Welcome home crew

Adams Center
Continued from page I

While living in Oklahoma,
Lloyd served on various plan
ning boards. The 56-year-old
was director of the Tulsa county
public facilities for the past 18
years. The 240-acre complex
includes a 6,000 seat arena,
water park, racetrack, exhibit
hall, amusement park, hotel,
AA minor league baseball park
and other smaller venues.
Lloyd said he thinks Missoula
is a great place to raise his eightyear-old son. Not only lured back
by all the town’s amenities,
Lloyd said he sees incredible
potential in the Adams Center.
“This is the finest facility in
the region, and we are working
very aggressively to solicit pro
moters of concerts,” Lloyd said.
The DiFranco roadies will
invade the Adams Center on
Sept. 25 to set up for the show,
which will highlight the fall con
cert series on campus. Lloyd
said he is pleased with the
shows he has arranged so far,
but was disappointed that Bob
Dylan canceled his scheduled
fall appearance. Dylan had orig
inally planned to stay in
Missoula for a week to practice,
then perform a show, but opted
to do it in Spokane instead.
“One of the challenges to
developing an events schedule
relates to market size,” he said.
“Missoula is a 3rd- or 4th-tier
venue and promoters look at
that when deciding to bring a
show here.”
The tier system is determined
solely by population, not by the
quality of the facility, Lloyd
pointed out. Lloyd said he is con
fident that in a few years the
reputation o f the Adams Center
will grow, and the event schedule
will only improve accordingly.
“I like to stay challenged, and
I like working with students,”
Lloyd said. “It keeps my job
fresh.”
But students who stop by to
see Lloyd should be warned;
Watch out for that handshake.
-Chad Dundas
contributed to this article

Mike Cohea/Montana Kaimm

Sophomore Erik Berke salutes passing students as he and junior Matt Pickett welcome back students as they lounge in small wading pool in
the Oval.

Keep at watch out for the first GameDay
Kaimin.
September 14th.
Griz vs. University of Idaho

D O R N B L A S E R —

LOST a FOUND

1i

u S tudent Political Action Director
I i
$5.25/hr, 80hrs/m onth

N

Director for 2001 - 2002 Academic Year

~

IS S U E S , ' W BIO-270, 2 credits.

kiosk
expenses. Call Marsha @ 532-9307 o r 728-1212

sales reps. Cancun features FREE meals and parties
® Fa t T u e sd a ys • M T V B e a ch H e a d q u a rte rs.

Curry Health Center provides completely confidential

Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre,

health care. No Information goes to anyone, no how,

Florida.

nowhere, without your permission.

24,000 travelers in 2001.

Price s from $469, w ith M ajo r A irlines.

FREE brochure, www.studentexpress.com

Have fun, party safe! - Plan your ride home BEFORE

WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY

you go out.

School Program Assistant $6.50/hr.

Center has posters, bumperstickers and bedcoverings

Sussex School After

Janitors for Sussex

$7.00/hr, flexible after school hours.

Call

Robin 549-8327

dorm bedl. 519 S. Higgins. On the Hip Strip.

9pm-midnlght or midnight-6:30am. Call Teresa 549-

FOXGLOVE COTTAGE 8ftB

Griz Card Discounts for

FR EE C HER RY PIE!

M-Th,

0058

Wednesday evening at Food For Thought

Required:

experience working directly with

Y W C A P a th w a ys P ro gra m and C rim e V ic tim s
Advocates are looking for volunteers to answer 24medical advocacy to survivors of domestic and sexual
violence.

Applications are available at the YWCA

Babysitter: Graveyard shift for 10 yr old. Non-smok

(1130 W. Broadway) or CVA office (301 W. Alder) and

er, need reliable car (bottom of Evaro Hill).

are due Sept. 17.

327-

1206

There will be an orientation on

Se p t.17, from 6-8PM at the YWCA.

Training will

lead the local sports team logo credit card promo

ENTIRE INVENTORY REDUCED.

D O N 'T

AUTOMOTIVE

~—

(5437) for application

O utdoor Education W orkshop"

~

Questions, call

2.

1.

Kitchen -

Janitor • Sun, Mon. 2-3hr

Food For Thought.

Instruction

Pressman's asst., flex hrs, M-F, some lifting, delivery.

Need responsible people to count bikes, pedestrians,
cars for traffic study. Tue., October 2nd. $7.50/hr.
Call Dave Prescott at 523-4676.

Aikido of Missoula is offering a 6-week introductory
course for adults starting Tuesday, September 11th at
5:30pm.
6:45.

Classes meet Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30-

Aikido is a noncompetitive martial art based

on harmony Please call 549-8387 for details.
CHILDCARE NEEDED.

For a 4-year-old child, 8-15

hours/week, $6-7/hour, near campus. Call 243-5750.

Missoula Outdoor Learning Adventures

This week, w om en's folk with

S tudents Wanted

Cherry Pie. Come listen!

shifts. Apply today. W e're hiring nowl

Call 9-11am 728-1702________________________

Fall Sem ester; Thursdays 2:15-5:00pm; 3 credits;

Undergrad o r Grad; 543-9672 or porter@qwest.net
Live acoustic m u sk, every Wednesday evening at

O PENINGS AT FOOD FOR THOUGHT

shanam@passageevents.com

or fax at 206-219-0030, Attn: Missoula Marketing

WEEKEND CABINS 251 -6611 S22-S55/night

MISCELLANEOUS

If this type of position fits you

and your past experience, please e-mail your resume

FOR RENT

In t e rv ie w s are in

ly weekend events.

and qualifkations to:

A p p ly a t th e U M

Pay starts at $6.50/hr.

J

plus. Excellent income opportunity, working primari
$8,000 obo. 243-6646 or 542-9341.

Cara at 243-6209.

You must be

M arketing or management experience is always a

Required experience with child care.

F o u n d a tio n In B ra n t ly H all.

games and earn a great income too.

recruit your own team to help you make this happen.

89 M ercedes 190E 2.6. 100.000 miles, new tires.

Call 728-KIDS

tions at your school. This is your chance to work the
organized, outgoing, responsible, and be able to

MISS THIS SALE

PARENTING PLACE at 728-KIDS (5437) for application.

hour crisis line, offer support, and provide legal and

HELP WANTED

COSTUMES.

College Sport Event Marketing
nities for e nth usiastk Independent Contractors to

CHILD CARE WORKERS, 6-10 hrs/wk, weekday eves.

b e g in n in g Se p te m b e r 16.

O ff Campus
$ l per 5-w ord line/day

Passage Events & Promotions has immediate opportu

FOR'SALE

children (0-12) and employee supervision. Call THE

mornings, weekends.

Looking to get involved In the com m unity? The
L iv e a c o u stic m u sic , &pm

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM COORDINATOR, 10-15 hrs/wk,
$8/hr.

P ro fe ss io n a l

Stevensville-Missoula.

BIG SALE COMING TO MR. HIGGINS. USED - VINTAGE •

get certified. 1-406-BAR-TEND (227-8363)

progress.

W ork Study position at C h ild ren 's Shelter.

Ages 3 to Adult.

Flexible hours,

Earn $$$ and support U M - Be an Excellence Fund

(ok, they're tablecloths, but they’ll totally fit your

your guests. 543-2927

Job placement.

R A T £ g

777-5956 UM credits available.

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/hr.

Phonathon caller Sunday through Thursday evenings
School.

E LE N IT A BR O W N D AN C E ST U D IO S
Training.

Great kids and

environment Call Robin 549-8327
WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY

BTestlng Call 243-2122
DORM ROOM NEED SOME LIVENING UP? The Peace

See Desiree In PARTY 196 or

Call 800-787-3787 for a

CENTER 243-2122

C o t re su lt s ? Free, a n o n y m o u s H IV C o u n se lin g

Work-study Jobs in Costume

call x4481.

1-2 week program.

Questions-phone

CURRY HEALTH

Get paid!

Sh o p , Sc e n e Sh o p , B o x O ffice , C o n c e ssio n s, ft

Must have

Spring Break 2002 HI Student Express is now hiring

243-6237/243-5272_______________

Have fun!

Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

Administrative Office.

Can be flexible with schedule.

KMMV

L O S T AN D FO U N D : The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost o r found items free o f charge.
________ ________________They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

Friday.

NO SP EC IAL FEE!

CRN-70700 Tuesdays 11am-1pm.

ii

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds’may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.

Approx 4 hrs per day, preferably 3PM - 7PM, Monday-

includes room and board (Ig. private quarters) plus
"WILDLIFE

• im f n i? *

Applications due by 4 PM Monday Sept. 10

U V E IN - Assist fam ily o f four w ith misc. duties.

PERSONALS

Shuttle will run every 15 minutes t
between 7:40 a.m. & 5:40 p.m. f
For more info call 243-4599
or 243-6132

•Stop by A SU M (UC 105) for details

reliable vehicle, no smoking or pets. Compensation

Take an Interesting class fall semester!

P a r k -N -^ /^

| ASUM PAID POSITION OPEN

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements w hich are p laced in the
Classified section. W e urge all readers to
use their best judgm ent and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

FOUND Honda keys, Journalism bldg rm 206.

pM&FREBltUDWBE’.

--

Are you hungry for a good job? Come & Listen to
Missoula professionals who have one and find out
how !

U C 3 26/327, noon to 1 :00pm W ednesday,

September 5th.

Lunch is FREE!

Call 243-4795 for

info.

T utors Wanted

~

Students Tutoring Students (STS) is hiring! Eligibility

B

Before and After school child care program seeks

begin Sept. 26. For more information call 543-6691.

Hebrew Tutor needed to prepare 12-year old for Bar

includes at least half-time enrollment at UM; A or

motivated, part-time afternoon help.

In life, we are paid in many currencies...Good thing,

Mitzvah 721-4035

in the class(es) you tutor; cumulative GPA of 3.0*

tions open immed.

Several posi

10-15 hours per week. 10 min.

from campus. Dave 549-9845

because we c a n't pay you a dime. We can, however,
offer you a unique opportunity to gain experience In
international business and to earn credit along the
way.

Contact Amber at the Montana World Trade

Center for details. 243-6982, www.mwtc.org

SERVICES
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment S35-S45. Call
Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

and have earned at least 15 credits. Salary is $6.00
an hour. For information or applkation contact STS,
Lommasson Center 276 or call 243-2294

